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PEACE CONFERENCE OPENS;
CLEMENCEAUMADECHAIRMAN;
WILSON FORESEES EARLY PACT

Fixing Guilt (or Starting
the War and for Crimes
Committed During Strug¬
gle, First Task Taken Up
by Delegates.League of
Nations Up Next.
Paris, Jan. 18..The conference

of Paris began today.
Fixing the guilt for starting the

war and for crimes committed
during the war was the first task
taken up by the delegates.
The League of Nations will be

brought before the next session.
President Poincare, in his speech

of wclcomc, urged the conference
to establish the league. The Peace
Conference, he declared, holds in
its hands the future of the world.
Premier Clemenceau was unani¬

mously chosen as chairman.
Speaking French, which is the pre¬

dominating language, he declared
that the league of nations was al¬
ready in existence in the confer¬
ence hall.

now meana not only

said
mora! reparation.- ho

"The civilized world meets to de¬
termine the future, to draw up a new-
order of things. The league of na¬
tions is already in effect here, if the
present spirit is carried out We
Know we must reconcile conflicting
"'er"U r°r a freer, happier human.
Ity Our first duty is to do our work

y well and quickly." .

C,emenceau was nominated
by President Wilson. Premier Lloyd
.Q«orge and Italian Foreign Minister
bonnmo seconded Four vice presi¬
dent*. representing the great powers

£*? »e!ected. and a committee on
credentials was appointed.
The premier, who recently declared

for the ora balance of power, came
out m favor of the league of nations.

-Newspaper men were admitted to
tni* session.

**o Big UeOMaatratiea.
French Foreign Minister Pichon

drove to Prince Mura^ prj.ee and
pklfed up President Wilson there
shortly before the opening of the con-]
Kress. They drove to the Quai d'Orsay
together. Poincare entered the hail
shortly afterward. There was a1
crowd outside the buildings, but the
automobiles bearing delegates dashed
directly into the court yard, being
distinguished hy the (lass fluttering
from their hoods. Therefore, there
was no opportunity for a big demon-
stration.
In the center of the conference hall

was a large table, with three sides.
The central part was occupied by
Poincare. with Wilson and American
delegation on his right, while Lloyd
eorge and the British .delegation sat

If Nlne ,ieIe«ates from the
British dominions had places still far-
t. to the left. At the right of the
American delegation sat Clemenceau

f"'1 French representatives, and witn
then. Marshal Foch. not as a member
of the French croup, but as repre-

th« ">ter-.llled command.
hull further along the table were the
delegates from Italy. Belgium. Bra-

Ponama.
I oland. Rumania. Siam and Uruguay
in the order named, on the other
side were the representatives of Ja¬
pan. Bolivia. China. Ccuador, Guate¬
mala. Honduras. Nicaragua. Peru.
I ortu?al. Serbia. Czeeho-Slovakia.
and likewise Prince Kmir Tayssal
representing his father, the Arabian
King of the Hedjaz

President. In Big (hairs.
All the delegates were seated in or¬

dinary Chairs except Wilson and Poin-
caire. who occupied big chairs of state
Before the congress opened Poincaire
shook hands with all the representa¬
tives. Andre Tardieu. of the French
group, was the first to enter the hall
Henry White was the first American
delegate to appear. Foch followed.
Then they began arriving rapidlv.
There were a few minutes of general
conversation and handshaking. Wil¬
son and Clemenceau engaged in a
«mi!ing talk.
At 3:0R all rose from their seats, and

President Poincaire began his speech.
Two hundred correspondents, diplo¬
mats and dignitaries stood on tip¬
toe in an adjoining room to hear and
»ee what they could at that distance.
Premier IJoyd George entered In the
midst of the French President's ad¬
dress. He slipped quietly to his p>-e
After the address the business of or-

gamxation »«, taken up. All the na¬
tions in the conference were given
places on the credentials committee.

Memos A neat Labor Asked.
All powers were asked to submit

memorandums bearing on the re¬
sponsibility for crimes committed
during the war. Memorandums also
were requested touching on inter¬
national labor conditions. Powers
with limited interests were asked to
send memorandums on questions of
territory, finance and economics in
which they are particularly con¬
cerned.
Clemenceau at 4:30 proposed the

league of nations for consideration
at the pext meeting. The first sit¬
ting adjourned at 4:J1.

DiSring the translation of Poin-
f*'1* " speech. President Wilson
lean'd forward, listening Intently.
At the conclusion. Poincaire first
shook hands with Wilson. Then he
shook hands with all the others
passing around the hall.

Clenaeneeaa Take. Post.
.U Xio Clemenceau took his place

in the chair as presiding officer.
f.^,fanfsre of bu«le" outside

the building.
President Wilsons speech wa*

brief and virtually confined to his
proposal of M. Clemenceau as per¬
manent chairman.

Premier Llpyd fleorge in behalf

CONTINUED OH PAGE EIGHT.

President Lauds 'Tiger of Franee;'
Poincare Outlines World's Duties

Paris. Jan. 18..Warning the
Peace delegates that the destinies
or the world aro«*fi their control.
President Poincare today opened the
conference of Paris with a speech
in which he urged establishment ol
a league of nations to safeguard
humanity from further suffering.
Poincare declared the nations which
made sacrifices in defense of right,
would lay down the rules for the
league. Its aim, he said, would be
to prevent wars ^nd gain respect
for the righteous peace the confer¬
ence is to establish.

(.'ailing attention to the fact that
the German empire was born forty-
eight years ago today. Poinear£ said
It had ended its career in disgrace!
and had sunk into oblivion, perish-
ing by the sword it unsheathed.

Homage to SolYrriiiK France.
President Poincare said:
"Gentlemen: France greets

and thanks you for having
unanimously chosen as the neat
of your labors the city which
tor over four years the enejny
has made his principal military
objective and which the valour
of the allied armies has vic¬
toriously defended against un¬

ceasingly renewed offensives.
"Allow me to see in your de¬

cision, the homage of all the
nations that you represent to-
wards a country which still
more than any others "has en-
dured the sufferings of war; of
which entire provinces, trans¬
formed into vast battlefields.
have been systematically wast¬
ed by the invader and which has
paid humanity's tribute to
death.
"France has borne these enor-

mous sacrifices without having in¬
curred the slightest responsibility
for the frightful catastrophe which
has overwhelmed the universe;
and, at the moment when this
cycle of horror is ending, all the
powers whose delegates are as¬
sembled here may acquit them¬
selves of, any share in the crime
which has resulted in so unprece-
dented a disaster. What gives
you authority to establish a peace
of justice is the fact that none
of the people of whom you are
the delegates has had any part in
injustice. Humanity can place
confidence in you, because you are
not among those who have out¬
raged the rights of humanity.
"There ts no meed of farther in-

formation or for special inquiries I
into the origin of the drama which
has just shaken the world. The [truth, bathed in blood, already has
escaped from th»* imperial arch¬
ives. The premeditated character
of the trap is today clearly j
proved.

Iloumi by Secret Plot.
"In the hope of conquering, first,

the hegemony of Europe and, next,
the mastery of the world, the Cen-
tral Empires, bound together by a

secret plot, found the most abomi-
r nable pretext for trying to crush
Serbia and force their way to the
East. At the same time they dis-
owned the most solemn undertak-
ings. in order to crush Belgium
and force their way into the heart
of France. These are the two un-
forgettable outrages which- opened \
the way to aggression. The com-
bined efforts of Great Britain.
France and Russia broke them-
selves against that man-made ar¬

rogance.
"If. after long vicissitudes. thoSe

who wished to reign by the sword
have perished by the sword, they
have but themselves to blame.
They have been destroyed by their
own blindness. What could be
more significant than the shame-
ful bargains they attempted to of¬
fer to Great Britain and France at
the end of July. 1914, when to Great
Britain they suggested, 'Allow us

^o attack France on land and we
will not enter the Channel,' and
when they instructed their Am¬
bassador to France to say. 'We
will only accept a declaration of
neutrality on your part if you sur-
render to us Briey. Toul and Ver¬
dun.'

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.

FRENCH LABOR SCARE
AROUSES GOMPERS

London, Jan. 18..Not what Samuel
Gompers says makes his arrival in
London late last night interesting'
but what persons already have said
to him is important.
For example on" of the first bits

of news Gompers heard this morn-
ing was of labor conditions in
France of which nothing has been
published, particularly of a demon-
stration at Lyons within the last
month which dangerously resembled
Bolshevism.

"This is all news to me," was his
reply. But when he was asked
-when he thought the French labor
party, which is equivalent to the
Radical Socialist party, would be
ready to entertain the conservative
Gompers' program of a world fed¬
eration of labor the American leader
simply-looked "owlish" and refrain¬
ed froth answering.
Though Gompers did not admit it,'

it was learned from British leaders
who called upon him this morning
that the American leader has been
fairly taken off his feet by the true
story of the labor situation in
France, and perhaps is dubious of
the success of his meeting with the
French Federation of Labor In Paris
next week.

Northern Pacific, Off
Sands, Again Floated

Fire Island. N. Y.. Jan. IS..The
hospital transport Northern Pacific
was floated tonight.
Shr; ran ashore here early on New

Year Day. Ail the wounded and sol¬
diers aboard were safely removed
within a few days, and since then
constant efforts have been made to
pull the ship into deep water.

Paris. Jan. 18..Nominating Pre¬
mier Clemenceau for permanent
chairman of the conference of Paris,
President Wilson said:

"Mr. Chairman: It gives me
great pleasure to propose as
permanent chairman of the con¬
ference, Mr. Clemenceau, the
president of the council. I
would do this as a matter of
custom. I would do this as a
tribute to the French republic.
But 1 wish to do it as some¬
thing more than that. I wish
to do it as a tribute to the man.
"France deserves the prece¬

dence. not only because we are
meeting in her capital and be¬
cause she has undergone some
of the most tragical suffering
of the war. but also because her
capital, her ancient and beauti¬
ful capital, has so ofton been
the center of conferences of this
sort and on which the fortunes
of large parts of the. woltd
turned.

Fortune** of World nt Stake.
"I is a very delightful thought
that the history of the. world,
which has so often centered
here, will now be crowned by
the achievements of this con¬
ference, because there is a sense
in which this is the supreme
conference of the history of
mankind.

I"More nations are represented
here than were ever represented
in such a conference before. The
fortunes of all people are in¬
volved. A great war is ended.I which seemed about to bring a

I universal cataclysm. The dan-
per is passed. A victory hasI been won for mankind and it is
delightfat that we should be
able to record these great re¬
sults in thi* place.
"But it is the more delightful to

honor France because we can
honor her in the person of so dis¬
tinguished a servant. We have all
felt in our participation in the
struggles of this war the fine
steadfastness which characterized
the leadership of the French in the
hands of Mr. Clemenceau. We have
learned to admire him, and those
of us who have been associated
with him have acquired a genuine
affection for htm.
"Moreover, those of us who have

%een in these recent days in con¬
stant consultation with Win know
how warmly his purpose is set to¬
ward the goal of achievement, to
whieh all our faces are turned.
He feels, as we feel, as I have no
doubt everybody in this room feels, j
that we are trusted to do a great
thing, to do in the highest spirit of
friendship and accommodation, and
to do it as promptly as possible, in
order that the hearts of men may
have fear lifted from them and
that they may return to those pur¬
poses of life which will bring them
happiness and contentment and
prosperity. Knowing his brother¬
hood of hearts in these great mat-
ters, it affords me a personal
pleasure to propose Mr. Clemcn-
ceau shall be the permanent chair-
man of this conference."

CONTINUED ON PAGE JC1G11T.

AUSTRIA WANTS 1

I YANKEE MONEY
Wilson's Name Exceedingly!
Popular, Says Chancellor

Rennor Jovil.
Vienna, Jan. 11..German-Austria1

wants some American money. Renner
Jovil, chancellor, declared today. He
said he thought Americans should be
interested in such "a rich Investment."
Austria's greatest need is a lasting

peace, he said, and it hopes to achieve
this through the league of nations.
"We agree with President Wilson."

he asserted. "Not only our idealism
makes iw favor the league, but also
bitter necessity. The number of small
nations bordering Austria makes pos¬
sible numerous conflicts which ean be
preverjted by the league.

Popular In Atantria.

"Wilson's name is exceedingly
popular among Austrians. Kven
during the war the masses always
firmly believed Wilson would re-
place with democracy the Prussian
militarism which we hate.
"With regard to Bolshevism, we

cannot ignore the fact that Rolshe-
vism is increasing among the neigh-
bors. Germany and Hungary, in an
alarming measure. So far it has
not reached the working classes in
German-Austria. The agitation has
affected only insignificant circles.
Unless distress from lack of food,
coal and work increases, we can
avoid entanglement. We are em-
phatically not Bolsheviki. We are
simply changing from a capitalistic
regime to a socialistic one."

LAWYER, 62, HITS
WIFE WITH HAMMER

Held Without Bail While Woman
Suffers Fractured Skull.

Atlantic City, Jan. 18.Charged
with assault on his wife, Mrs. Mary
Best, John W. Best, 62 years old,
lawyer, with offices in Philadelphia,
is lodged In the city jail. He is held
without bail, awaiting the result of
her injuries.
Mrs. Best is in the city hospital

with » fractured skull. An operation
was performed this afternoon In an
effort to save her life.
Best admitted the attack, declaringhe had struck h«s wife with a ham¬

mer. He surrenaered the weapon to
tfie police. He said they had quar¬
reled but refused to make a further
statement.

French Ruler's Declaration
in Favor of League of
Nations Gives President
Added Confidence That
Settlement Soon Will be
Reached by Delegates.
Paris, Jan. 18..Premier Clem-j

enceau's declaration in favor of
the league of nations gave Presi¬
dent Wilson added confidence to¬

night that the peace settlement
will soon be reached.
Clemenceau's remark that the

league is virtually existing already
in the spirit of the conference was

considered deeply significant in
showing that an atmosphere of
harmony prevails. '

The President begins his sixth
week in Europe delighted with the
prospects for an early conclusion.

Walk Oat Togfthrr.
When the league of nations comes

up at the next formal conference, the
Wilson plan for it. and also the plans
of other delegates, are expected to be
developed, so chances are good for n,
quick decision on the fundamentals.
The genial spirit among the dele¬

gates was Illustrated today when,
after the sitting, Balfour, (Clemenceau
and Wilson walked out together. Bal¬
four carried a silk hat, Wilson like¬
wise. Clemenceau seized Balfour's,
inspected it, and remarked: "Fine
hat."
"Yes," Balfour replied, blushlngly,

"I was told I should wear it."
"So was I," rejoined Clemenceau.

whereupon he donned a little derby
and strolled on, amid laughs all
around. /
The President probably will snatch

time this week to look over the de¬
vastated* regions, quietly. Resump¬
tion of the conference depends upon
the call from Clemenceau, who says
he wants speed.

WOODENSHIP
CHIEF RESIGNS

A '

Manager Hevworth Claims
Vessels Proved Factor in

Winning War.
Jatnes Ormerod Heyworth. of!

Chicago, who,, since 1917, has been!
manager of the wood ship divi-
sion. United States Shipping Board,
Emergency Fleet, resigned yester¬
day.

"1 am no longer able to disregard
the demands of my private business
as an engineering contractor." is;
given as his official explanation.

Afc-. Heyworth issued a statement
detailing his custodianship of the
wood ship division, refuting the as-
sertions made some time ago in the
Senate "that the whole wooden ship
program has been a failure,'and that;
all of the money invested in these |
ships will be a dead loss to the gov-j
ernment."

Wooilrn Ship* Mttdc 4>oo«l.

"On the contrary," he says, "there
is a wealth of evidence at hand con-

[cerning the staunchness and sea-j
worthiness of these vessels; cvi-
dencc that is sufficient in volume
and character to emphatically dis-'
prove any rumors of general failure!
of this type of ship.
"The most conspicuous perform¬

ance of the wood ship is that it car¬
ried substantially an entire sugar]
crop from the Honolulu Islands in
1918 without any greater damage to
this highly perishable cafgo than is
'sustained in steel ships, and this,
too. in spite of the fact that the
wood ship was so badly thought of
for this kind of service, that the in¬
surance ^rates showed a rate of 60
cents against 25 cents for similar
cargoes in steel ships.
"Wooden ships to the number of

101 were completed up to December
1. Of these 94 are in active service.
They have made 305 voyages cover¬
ing a total of 490.422 statute miles."

Trouble* of >linor Character.
"Much of the opposition," he de¬

clares, "was based, not on the ma-
terial of construction, but upon size
and consequently small carrying ca- jpacity with much space forced to be'
given over to coal, especially when
ships were on long journfys.
"Of all the troubles experienced

with the wood ships, 90 per cent are
of a minor character, and of these
one-half are probably due to inexpe¬
rienced crews and faulty handling.
"While it is regretted that delays

did occur." he concludes, "yet. con¬
sidering the task, the output of
wooden ships already proved suffi¬
cient in amount and early enough in
the time of delivery to be a factor in
solving the transportation problems
of the war."

Ultimatum to Serbia .

Redrafted Seven Times
\

Berlin, Jan. 17..The Austrian ulti¬
matum to Serbia, which precipitated
the world war. was redrafted seven
times before the government was sat¬
isfied it would prove acceptable to
Serbia and result in hostilities.
This was revealed today in a state¬

ment by Austrian State Secretary
Bauer, telegraphed from Vienna to
the Vossjsche Zeitung.

Rumely Held for Trial.
New York. Jan. 18..Edward N.

Rumely. alleged German propagan¬
dist, today was held by United States
Commissioner Hitchcock for removal
to Washington for trial. Ilumely's
attorneys immediately applied for a
writ of habeas corpus, which is re¬
turnable here next Saturday.

German Empire's
Birthday Marked
By Final Doom

Paris, Jan. 18..Forty-eight !
years today the German Em-
pire came into existence, when
it was proclaimed at Ver¬
sailles.
Today, representatives of

France and the nations allied
with her against the German j
Empire met here to pass final
judgment on the remnants qf
that once great power.

12 BILLION LOAN
GOAL FOR 1919

Treasury Making Prepara¬
tions to Raise That Sum

by Subscription.
Preparations are being* made by

the Treasury to raise $12,000,000,-
000 in loans during thl» year. This
Income known last night when the
Federal Reserve Board announced
that the Treasury plan of raising- $2
in loans to |1 obtained in taxes
"will remain c-flfecttV3 during pay¬
ment of war costs."

Official opinion 'ast night was
that the government would seek to
obtain the grea-. sum through two
popular loans. One, the Victory
Liberty lx>an, is due to come within
two months.
The Federal Reserve announcement

said there could b-i nc reason to
anticipate a reduction in expendi¬
tures soon. Continuation of large
spending operations is implied
throughout the board's statement,
which was carried in its official or¬

gan, the Bulletin.
Tentative Treasury estimates, the

statement *ays, are f Dr -.-xpenses or
Jis,u00.000.0>0. The reven.ie bi.l,
new pending *n Congress, is design¬
ed to yield about $6,000,000,000.

clerkstopDsh
FIGHT IN SENATE
House Knocks Out Pro¬
posed Increase of Dol-

, lar a Day.
The legislative, executive and

judical appropriation bill, carrying
$97,000,000. was passed by the House
last night.
Only two important amendments

were adopted. One increases the al¬
lowance to r» presentatives for clerk
hire from $2,000 to $3,000 a year.
The other makes the increase in pay
for civilian employes of the govern¬
ment in the District 6f Columbia
and Civil Service employes else¬
where |240 a year, instead of SI20.
The bill now goes to the Senate.

Want Increase.
Federal employes will now take

their fight for $365 to the Senate.
Officers of the National Federa¬

tion of Federal Employes last night
expressed their gratification that in
making the compromise the House
had recognized the inadequacy of
the previous $120
"Although we did not get the dol¬

lar a day increase asked for." Presi¬
dent Luther C. Steward said, "we
believe that Congress has at last
shown itself willing to recognize
the just claims of the government
employe. We will now ask the Sen¬
ate to amend the bill, giving us the
lull $1 per day or $365 per year.

GERMANY HOLDS
ELECTION TODAY
Twenty-two Million Wom¬
en, Newly Enfranchised,

to Vote.
Berlin, Jan. 18..Twenty-two million

women and 18.000,000 men have the
light to vote tomorrow in Germany's
first election since the revolution.
Of the i»ix parties actively campaign¬

ing the majority socialist.the govern¬
ment group of Kbert and Scheide-
mftnn.is expected to emerge the
strongest. One of the most remark¬
able features of the election will be
that the women, newly enfranchised,
out-ballot the men by a margin of
4.000.000 votes.

Six I*art lew la Hare.
The parties, and the elements con¬

tained in each party, are as follows:
Deutsche NatiOnale Volkspartei: Old

Conservatives. Pan-German ists. Mon¬
archists and Prussian Agrarians.
Christliche Volkspartei: Catholic

Centrists. .

Deutsche Volkspartei (formerly the
National Liberals under leadership of
Stressman): Capitalists and intellec¬
tuals.
Deutsche Demokratische partei: The

bourgeoisie. Liberals, the Jewish ele¬
ment, small commercial men, profes¬
sional men and office workers.
Majority Socialists: Ebert and

Scheidemann's workingmen and small
fanners.
Minority Socialists: Radicals under

the leadership of Haase, favoring the
immediate socialism of everything.
There is a seventh party.the Spar-

tacans. They have collapsed.

SLAYS MAN. ATTENDS RITES.
. Haitybury, OnL. Jan. 18..Charles
Cooper Is probably the cheekiest mur¬
derer on record.
Today he is under sentence of death

for killing Theodore Taylor, the evi¬
dence being that he murdered his vic¬
tim. bought a new suit with the loot,
and showed up at the slain man's fu-
ner.il In tho clothes, being among the
chief mourner*.

8 Conductors Arrested,
Charged with Fare Theft

After Week's Investigation Police Conclude'
Street Car Leakage Serious.Spotters on

Cars.53 Conductors Under Suspicion,
i i

The first step of the campaign
against "nickel grabbing:'' on street
car lines of the city was inaugurated
when headquarters and precinct de-
tectlvw last night arrested eight
conductors of the Washington Kail-
way and Electric Company. on

charges of embezzlement.
The arrests were made following

an investigation of a week by police
detectives and operatives from the
three women's bureaus. Fifty-three
suspect* are under surveillance of the
police department.

Tke Men Arrratrd.

Those arrested were: Willman Fred
Stickman. 17, of 1332 Four-and-a-half
street southwest: Robert Loris Clarke,
21, of 5911 Georgia avenue; l^eon Jo¬
seph Phillips. 21, of 472 K atreet
southwest; George P. Rock. 17, of 005
Sixth street southwest; Raymond Wil-j
lard Brooke, 21, 231 Twelfth place
northeast; Samuel Adrian Anderson.
21, of 1008 E street northwest; Walter
Ellis Meyers, 29, of 415 Fourth street
northwest; Deomat Rodney Brown.
37. of 1234 D street northeast.
With few exceptions the men fur¬

nished |5o each for appearance in
court tomorrow morning.
Superintendent William M. Casey,

of the Washington Railway and Elec¬
tric Company, is named as complain¬
ant in all of the cases.

Fled Uke Swarm of Bre*.

A wholesale arrest of suspected con¬
ductors planned for the early part of
the week was thwarted by an an¬

nouncement of the district attorney to
the effect that the spotters must have
taken an entire trip and watched the
final " ring-up of fares before prose¬
cution would be attempted. It was for
this reason that the suspects were not
arrested.
During yesterday only have detec¬

tives been taking entire trips.
When the patrol from the Eighth

Precinct back<«l up to the ffont of
the barn at Brightwood to take two
of the conductors. It was stated by
F>etective C. I). Poole, that a general
exodus of all carmen in the barn
took place at the back door "ft
looked like a swarm of bees depart¬
ing." he said.

I)f(erthe < ornwrll in Chargre.
Many different methods are said to

have been used for dishonest ad¬
vantages. One iff the short-arm"
ring. This is where a conductor reg¬
ulates tho ..jit-Clock" so that the red
blinker come* down at one pull for
one fare, and goes up on the next
pull, thus making one mark for the
two nickels.
Another is "forgetting" to ring up

fares at transfer stations.
Detective Sergeant Cornwell, of

REVOLT DlES
WITH LEA

Spartacus Movement Now
Regarded as Having Per¬

ished with Killings.
(Berlin. Jan. IS. -The Sparticau move¬

ment died with its leaders. Karl Lieb-
I knecht and Rotsa 1-Aixemburp. accord-
ing to the general feeling her*- today,

j Relief from the tension of the last
few days was noticeable «-v%y where

; when news of their death* »as cir-
culated.
The government practically has <ie-

cided not to make public the results
of the researches of f'arl Kautsky in
the foreign office archives, which re-

suited in Kautsky's recommendation
' that the former Kaiser be brought to
trial. v

SoeialntM Hrhind
I According to the foreign office. it

was the Independent Socialists who de¬
manded the publication and their exit
from the government removes that

{demand. The foreign office says ihe
papers arc not sensational, the inter-
esting features being supplied by th^
Kaiser's notations. It was his hahit
to study documents, and with a pencil.

. scribble his views on the margins.

I Berlin's military defense against
Bolshevism, today consists of nearly
13.000 troops. New divisions are arriv-

[ ing steadily, equipped with armored
ears, tanks, machine guns and cannon,
The greatest precautions have been
taken to prevent Spartacus terrorism
'during the elections on Snday.
Two Socialists, one a woman and

the other an editor of a Socialist news¬

paper. were arrested today charged
with complicity in the killintr of Rosa
Luxemburg.

Sptirtfirnn* Koine DiNnrmrd.

ljondon. Jan. .18..Disarmament of
, Spartacans is in progress throughout
'Germany, according to advices from
Zurich received here tonight.
Carl Radek. representative of the

Russian Bolsheviki. who was sent to
Germany to aid the revolt, is be-
sieged in a castle at Fraunschwtg.
The stronghold has been fortified and
artillery placed to defend it. dis-

j patches reported.
Anti-Bolshevik raids continue in

Berlin. More than 300 Russian Bol-
sheviki have been arrested. The army
of unemployed is now over 250.0C0 in

j Berlin alone, and is increasing, great-
ly worrying the government. The
government has allotted the unem-
ployed eight marks daily.

Southern Labor Leaders
Against Mooney Strike

Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 18..Southern labor
leaders today denounced the action of
the Mooney labor congress at Chicago
as not representing the spirit of or-

ganized labor as typified in the Ameri¬
can Federation of Labor.

J Prediction was made that there will
be no general nation-wide strike on
July 4 next, as called for in resolu¬
tions passed by the Chicago gather¬
ing by Louis P. Marquardt, former
president of the Georgia Federation
of Trades.

Italy'* Cabinet Completed.
Rome. Jan 18..Premier Orlando

ha* completed the organization of his
new cabinet today. The new minis¬
ter* were to be rworn in before the
Kill.

headquarter*, conducted the investi¬
gation.

Metfeodi* Kanptoyed.
He acted in co-operation with !>»*..

trict Attorney lyjskey. who told him]
Just what sort of evidence would jbe required to make out a case
against th« men caught Mealing
fare*, when on tral.
Armed with registering machines

in their pockets, the detectives ]
would enter a car. take up a p«»*i- jtion on either side of the conductor.
and at every cash fare handed him
would prqps their machines, which
are of the type used by steamboat
companies for counting passengers
«s they go on board ship. At the
end of the line they would take note
of the fares registered and compare
their machines, which in all except'
one or two cases, tallied perfectly. JThen they would ride back with the
conductor on his return trip.

PnKKeagem Kept Tab.

| Detective Sergeant i'ornwell states,
the spotters frequently found the pas-
senders secretly engaged in keeping
tabs on the conductor. One lady had
a little book and every fare collected
would be marked by the turning o
a page.
The passengers talked openly in the

cars, it was reported. When one
couple entered a car. the woman turn-
ed to the man and said. "Why, that;
fellow took our fare and never regis-]
tered it. He certainly will get rich."j"Oh. never mind." replied the man.
Another interesting conversation

cited by Sergt. Cornwall was that)
between a conductor and a motor-
man at the end of a days work. The

| conductor handed the motorman 94

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.

(BENEFIT CLAIMS
( $900,000,000
IWar Risk Bureau Has Col¬

lected $200,000,000 in
Premiums.

The war has cost the government 1
approximately |M,(Al,0l9 in death and
disability claims on insurance carried

soldiers, sailors and Marine*, ac-4|
carding to figures made public here
bkt night. AgainM this sum. the War
Risk Insurance Bureau has collected
fc.l*U«Q.00»> ir premil'ins.
IHath claim-* and permanent dis-j; ability claims, whs h pav the saniejunder the law. aggregate al»oul

it was stated. I Math claims repre-
sent between aud of the
*otal. '

Payment of the laims is being push¬
ed. Col. Henry P. I-indsley. chief of!
the War Risk Bureau, said. The lists(
have been checked over and the^monthly compensation is going for-jJ ward. he reported. These will con¬
tinue for twenty years unless pro-
l>osed changes are made in the insur-1
ance policies. If the changes under
consideration are made, the monthly1,
payments would he spread out over!
the life of the beneficiary instead of
'ceasing, automatically, at the end of,f twenty years. The raiestion. being
wholly an actuarial problem, is ex-l
pected to be decided soon.
Radical changes in the policy of

handling affairs of the War Risk Ru-j| reau will he instituted tomorrow, it
became known last night. The first

! shake-up will be a complete revamp-1{ ing of the accounting system coupled,
with the employment of new expert!
accountants to correct past errors, it

GERMANS STAND
ON 14 POINTS

/

jTo Derrand Return of
Colonies. But Recognize

Self-determination.
Basle. Jan. 18..Germany's i»eace

program is ready for submission to
the conference, a dispatch from Ber¬
lin today announced.
Foreign Minister Rmckdorflf-Rant-

zau and Philip Scheidemann havej been named chiefs of the German
delegation, these advices said, w ith
instructions to stand on the fourteen
points.
Opposition to all demands in excess

of President Wilson's program. Op¬
position to continuation of any eco¬
nomic war on Germany. Diaarma-
ment, provided other states disarm.
Release and return home of German

prisoners at the beginning of nego¬
tiations. There is no further justifi¬
cation for detaining them, it is
argued.
Return of German colonies within

the limits of Wilson's program. The
German delegates will admit the right
of the colonies' inhabitants to self-
determination.
Full support to the creation of

President Wilson s league of nations,
on the theory that formation of such
a league will make, it possible to more
easily obtain a durable peace.

PRESS MEN DEMAND
CONFERENCE RIGHTS

Insist on Representation in at Least
Five Meetings.

Paris. Jan. 18..In their fight against
secret peace conferences, the Ameri¬
can correspondents have unanimous¬
ly decided to demand full represen¬
tation at no fewer than five meetings.
Without assenting to the limita¬

tions placed upon the press with re¬
gard to executive sessions, tho news¬
paper men resolved that if the secrecy-rule should ever be applied, th* pub¬
lic should be advised of the name of
the delegate making the motvon and
of thi* conclusion* reached.

BORAH CHARGE!
HOOVER PLAYEI
PACKERS' GAI

Kenyon Alao Accuses Fi
Administrator in
on $100,000,900 BiS

SINISTER SCHEME S!

Idaboan Says Move to Fc
Europe is Plan to Swell

Monopolists Gains.
l£florts of administration ImbH

to hurry the (IOO.ooo.ooa food M
propriation for BUrving i;uroM
through the Senate were t ** art^
yesterday by determined ^pp»atttid
from both Republicans and D
crate.

LrginR that charity bfgia «|
horn**. Senators Boral> and
assailed the appropriation a> orc«g|
charity by the American peopteJ
Borah denounced former F< od AjJ
minis!rator Hoover. charcinK Mil
the meat packer* and other Qfl
monopolist bad "controlled «nd di-
reeled the food administration.**

"Savors mt Hlvkwi) Rokkerj."
Senator 11 yen*, stronjrly pro-*^-

ministration Democrat, declared UfeJ
proposal savored of hiv'h«a> r«9
bery ol the American treasury 1jfl
Kuropean Bo|*he> »ki. u ho. he MlB
are threatening; to «et ttie w#5flH
afire unless American dollars g|S
shoveled out to feed them.
Other Senators opport-d th«

ure. chi.-flv or. th«- ..'round lhat Ci3
pr* ss hae InaufficU nl mr >i matiM
concerninfc the 4.a«t the allte> w uii
contribute to the fool fund, thr peo*|
pie to whom the relief in to be af4
forded, and the m« an* of P'-tttniA
som»- of th«* money bark.

Declaring that justice MiouUI Jfeffl
done American soldiers and >-*iloiW
before charity if jfiven t>iindly
Europe. Senator Kenyon Stid! -1

"There ar«- over "OO.OOO men out!
**f w 1 rk ih the I nit« d States. rrtnnjT
of them soldiers. You can j?o to a
h< spital almost in the <*apitor4tf
shadow and find wounded AmfricMj
soldiers who have not re<-civ«^ a

j cent of pay for seven or elglfl
months.

« fcar*e* Nenleel ml S*ltffrerw.

"In the Government Hospital for the
lnsam you will find American noldlelig
suffering from shell ahock, «bo rrm
in rooms with insane person* Jks aun
we didn't hi\e the mone> to. or at

oninjfi K) <>k pauk rr»r*.

munWMgs
BACK OF LEAGUE

This Fact Disclosed in
Congressional Probe of

Organization.
The final link in the chain connect-

inc th«- N"» l ional Security 4«eagur with
the munitions makers and other <n*

j terests which derived enormous profits
as a result of the I'mted States enter-

I ing the war was forped at yesterday*®
I session of the ^otiKivwional probe into
the league*.s affairs.
HaMiarins facts are disclosed in tha

testimony of the league's witnesses
and statements read into the record by
members of the m\estipaUru: commit¬
tee.
Th. committee now <* convinced

that it will b*- able to make a report to

j
the House which will (vlly discredit

1 the leamie as a "non-partisan, non-
political, purely patriotic" or^ranixa-
tion.

< "hairman Johnson, of the investigate
body, read into the record a state-

men* which showed that !H 1-i per ceat,
or |4no.LlS. of the total agjrrejratc dona-
1 'on!< o*" more, exclusive of re-
mittances from branch or^ranisationa.

j were made by persons or ,-orporationa
j in New York City.

The Carnegie Corporation, ca.pl-
talired at W-o.<100.000, donated S\i4,Quft

| and paid in *10n.nr«r. j p Morgan
contributed ZL»ai. John D. Ro-kefel-
ler cave |C.«k» Nicholna F. cirad<
director in arty larxe corporation*!
ftwludinc th- Inlle-l stain Rubber
' ompanv .lonm.-i $| jf. C Frtck
director of the I ruled stale-, steel

| Corporation and elrtt other lam
concerns. eontl-ibulad R.WO. Arthur
. urtis Janus, director in forty-two
'orporations. anions them bHne the
I 'etroit C,.pp..r and Mining Cowpany
and the Phclff-liodire Company. do¬
tted Mortimer I. and Jacob
fr«hifr .nie rU'Yl jointly.

( harks llnyden. a director of tweti-
lire.- oorporatmne. Ka*» to the

iea^in Simon, l)*nicj and Mur¬
ray CucKenbMm aent their cheefca for
a total of I3.7VI; Cleveland H Dodge
amount uncertain: Will,,m Hamlin
< hildi" and Kveraley I'hild, JT.Mr w
K andIE. W. Vandert>i]l no deor,.

V.rkina, »750; Rmeraon McMillan.
*4.25H J. G "WTilte. S2.0n0; James B
Kord. »1.00i': Clarence H. Mact-e\.
>1.|T. Coleman I>u Pont MtV;
('harles Deertng, tl.uO j ^

c.> dr. V.Z4 Joaeph H. ^hnal H 7M
nnd Ric|.'> ti'atti, tlVOOV

Biggest Hun Linen
to Bring Home Yanka

I Paris, Jan. 18..The two bifgrast
'barman liners afloat, constructad
durin* the war. will be utilised for
carrying American aoldieo home
Bdward N. Hurley. American #htf>-

Pinc controller, made this *r»ounee-
mant today. He attended the confer
ence of the armistice commiaaions ai
Treves, where a renewal of the ar-
mistice was decided upon.

Would Give Soldiers
Six Months' Extra Pay

Hoeton. Jail S.-A bill has been ,n-
troduced Iti the Wialalur* proTtdtnr
for alx momhs additional for all
dlecharwed aoldleni and aallois
The measure u In the hmntui »! the

commlliee on -xjloa and «u. -flcn wHI
be made to have it ;-aaeo<i wiuur .

abort una.


